
SPECIAL for Thursday and Friday:!
Strictly fresh Alaska eggs, 40c per
do*., or two doz. for 75c. (5-">-2t

COLPSTEIX'S EMPORIUM

Secretary Bryan Says
Appoint Anti-Liquor
NationalCommitteemen

Bulk1tin No. l»v Juneau Dry Club'

In a letter to 1_ S. Kenniugton. of j
Iowa recently. Secretary of State Wil¬

liam J. Bryan said:

"The brewer, distiller, and the
saloon-keeper are in conspiracy
against all that is pure in society,
against all that is good in Indus¬
try and desirable in government.

blower, every distiller, or every
saloon-keeper is consciously con¬

spiring, but

THE BUSINESS IN WHICH
THESE MEN ARE ENGAG¬
ED IS THE ENEMY OF PRO¬
GRESS AND CIVILIZATION"

Continuing. Mr. Bryan said: "It
does not matter much what particular
individual is chosen as National Com¬
mitteeman. but IT MATTERS A
GREAT DEAL whether he stands on
the moral or immoral side of the line
that separates the foces that are soon
to engage in . * * * battle in
Iowa."

PRESBYTERIAN
PASTOR REPLIES

JUNBAt'. May 'To the Editor:
The morning Dispatch states a reply
to we in the form of personal ques¬
tions. otherwise I would not consider
it worthy of notice.
The implication that 1 have grafted

money off the saloons needs no answer

either to my friends or my enemies.
My attitude in this matter is one of

the most unpleasant things, tempera¬
mentally. I ever did for I am a iover
of peace. A number of the saloon
men I know and like and would go a

long way out of my course to do the
favors. I think the most of thom
know it. It is only the business I am
after and from a profound sense of
duty, and against my natural disposi¬
tion. 1 like to look into the face and
strike hands with every man in the
spirit of genuine friendship. It hurts
me to think that 1 have an enemy. 1
consider my attitude distinctly unpop*
ular.

If the Dispatch was at* familiar with
its bible as it is anxious to justify
itself it would know that when Christ
forgave the unfortunate woman he
commanded her to sin no mofe. This
eternally forgiving and doing nothing
to stop sin is getting on my nerves. I
frankly admit the justice of the crit¬
icism that I have not had the spirit of
Christ or I would have long ago iden¬
tified myself with this issue as I do
at this time. My attitude has certnln-
ly been that of a hypovrite.

The Saloon and the School.
I realize that the defense of the sa¬

loon wilt be along flnanciai lines;
:hat the city needs the revenue and the
school must have the money. I am

not a financier and offer no solution of
the problem, but 1 believe there are

business men in Juneau who are han¬
dling larger financial 'problems every
month and do not find them barriers
to their success and that this matter

need not worry the people of Juneau.
Let mc present another side to iho

argument*. Last your the city paid
to the hospital over 5G00. The most

what Is commonly known as "whiskey
nts." It paid nearly $200 for public

the same cause. God mercifully hides
these facts from many a mother,

i They think that someday their boys

them. We needed the money and in-

j cldentally have taken numerous lives
that a business might bo made sufll-
clontly successful to pay a revenue to

the city with which <ve might hire in¬
structors to teach our children the
multiplication table. This may be gon-j
ducivc to the happiness and peace of]
mind of a majority of the people of
Juneau, but It is not to me and 1 would
considor myself a traitor to God and
my fcllowmen, my family and niy own

intelligence if 1 did not oppose so

Illogical and heartless a program.
There are many people who seem to

j think that the saloons consume out of
socioty only the brutes and degener¬
ates. and that society owes the sa¬

loon a vote of thanks for ridding if of
a very undosirnblc clement. We will
not quarrel of this matter just at this
time. But back at the last analysis
the saloon has to have boys and girls.i
That needs no argument. And every

year wo deliberately sell to the deep¬
est degradation a certain percentage
of our graduating class to get money
to educate the next one. The saloon
also Is no reapector of persons and
when I reflect that T have no right to
think that my child will not be the

percentage lost it starts the cold sweat
on ray face. And this which I say of
myself 1 say of every pnrent in Ju¬

neau who has a child.
I can understand how men without

families can deal with tbb matter

from purely a llnaclal point of view.

but we who'have children cannot \vl^-
i.'j..,;aaras-. v.

out some heartache continue to food
them into the relentless maw of this

SHOOTING GALLERY WILL
OPEN ON FRONT STREET

Edward Gray, recently arrived from
the south, is opening up a shooting gal-1
his place ready for business by four
or live days. He expects later to In¬
stall u cigar and tobacco counter.

In connection with this business, A.
E. Shoppard, an old-timer of White-
horso, will operate a shoo-shlning
stand for the accommodation of the

public.

TAYLOR CANDY CO. FILES
.INCORPORATION PAPERS

..>.
Articles of incorporation of the Tay¬

lor Candy company were filed yester¬
day in the ofllce of the secretary of
the Territory. William W. Taylor. Al¬
bert G. Schonacker and Royal A. Gun¬
nison arc the incorporators.
The capital stock of the company is

given ut $5,000. to be divided Into
50 shares of $100 each, nonassessa¬

ble. Indebtedness is limited to $3,000.
and the incorporation, which is to run

for 50 years, empowers .the company
to carry on a general confectionary
business. The first hoard of directors
aro composed of Wm. W. Taylor. Al¬
bert G. Schonacker, Royal A. Gurtnl-
son. and Clifford A. Schonacker.

THREE NOTARIES APPOINTED.
..1..

Gov. .T. P. A. Strong recently ap¬
pointed the following men to act In
the capacity of notaries: Alexander
Malcolm Smith and Prank E. Howard,
of Wiseman on the Koyukuk, and Jns,
R. Hayden of Seward.

NOTICE MARINERS.

Klag Bay buoy. No. 2, was reported
out ol position May 1st and submerg¬
ed In tho channel. It will be replaced
as soon as practicable.

W. H. Spauldlng. superintendent of
the Hawk Inlet cannery, arrived in
town on the City of Seattle and is
staying at the Cain.

\V. C. Coleman, who formerly was

leader of Uje Orpheutn theatre orches¬
tra lu Seattle, arrived from tho latter
named place, accompanied by Mrs.
Coleman, and .is staying at the Al¬
askan.

A few snaps in gas boats. Hattrich
& Danielson, Willoughby avenue, tele-
phone 146. 5-6-9t.

AMERICAN FISHERMEN
'

PATRONIZE RUPERT!
.b.

The United States fishermen have
sold their catch here, taken on sup¬
plies. and sailed away again. The
rordenskjold, Sitka and Liberty put
in here for the first, time, and their
irrival foreshadows tho coming of a

Treat many more. The fishermen left
Ituport satisfied with the price re¬

vived and the treatment generally ac-

:orded them while here. Tho first
mprcssion as a rule. Is lasting. The
[Ishc-rmen were met in a most friendly
spirit, and given a square deal all
tround. This is the sort of thing that .

toes a long way toward building up a

tity:.(Prince Rupert Empire.)

NORTHERN PIONEER
DIES IN THE KOYUKUK

Tom Jarack, one of the best known
tnd most popular of the old prospcc-
:ors. is reported to have died on the
Coyukuk trail. His body was found
March 25th, two miles below Wise-
nan. There is no further details glv-
m.

Jarack is a man about fifty years
)ld and known to all old timers in the
nterior. He was a great stampedor.
lever missing a new camp and always
>eiug active in looking up new pros-
tects. He prospected froth Dawson
o Nome and was tireless in his work.

30RD0VA VOTES WET
THREE TO ONE

CORDOVA, April 30.. The "census j
if the residents of Cordova on the li- )
luor question, as required in the order |
ssued by Judgo Brown, before any re- t
lewals or new applications for saloon t

icenscs would be acted upon, was to* g
lay filed in the district court. As
i*as expected, the town voted over¬

whelmingly in favor of the sale of II-
luor, the figures being as follows:
19 wet; 113 dry; 52 no opinion and
0 refused to vote, making a total of
90 persons who gave expression to
heir views..(Cordova Times.)

:IRST LOSS ON ELECTION DAY
~

Ed. Wickcrsham, of Fairbanks, lost (
dog on election day. It was taken

hain and all. This is the first time
hat anyone by the name of Wicker-
ham over lost on election day in Al-
ska..(Douglas News.)

.? » ? a:

OFFICIALS BUY LOTS P

The Seward Gateway reports that Ij
listrJct Attorney Spence and liis as- n

istant. W. A. Munloy, have purchas- E
d several lots in the westward town. S
'he lots were purchased while the at- 3

orneys were at Seward to settle the ^
ase of the right to tide lands which ^
number of people had squatted on.

» . » ti
The Empire will make advertising 1

ontracta subject to proof of largest C

Irculatlon of any newspaper In Alaska.

Special to the Empire.Femmer &

nous Nnnalmo coal. 415-tf.

SSI .

"Mininga Mountain of Gold"
An article, by Emil J. Hurja, under the above title, appeared in the April

number of the "Technical World." This author who, it is understood, is a min¬
ing expert, was so forcibly impressed by the gigantic mining developments
at Juneau and by the stupenduous possibilities of the great veins of ore in the
mountains surrounding this city, that he thought this title

Expressive of Juneau Operations
Referring to this city the author says: "Three different mining compan¬

ies there have undertaken to open up the largest vein of gold in the world, and \

as soon as the stamps start to drop, the biggest ore-crushing enterprise of all
time will be under way. One company figures that it has over

50,000,000 TONS OF ORE
which can be mined by simply dropping it into cars. Another company's en¬

gineers are confident they have enough ore in sight to permit their mill to

operate for a

Hundred Years To Come!
Still, another company promises to develop a property which will produce

a hundred million dollars in gold before its working days are over. The output
of the three mines when they are running to their projected capacity will be
in PTeoasK of

$50,000 FOR EVERY DAY
of the year." Just think of it. Figures so appallingly large as to stagger the
imagination, and yet, they comprise only three of the properties in this vicin¬
ity, while the probabilities are that there will be a dozen mines as large devel¬
oped within as many years from now. This means that the ore supply is

I PRACTICALLY INEXHAUSTIBLE |:
If we are to have mining operations on a scale so gigantic for the next ; i

hundred years, or even one-half or one-fourth of that time, the overwhelming § 1

weight of conditions will force Juneau to become one of the largest cities on [; j
the Pacific Coast. No other city on the Globe, except Butte, Montana, has an

| ore supply of any kind that is anything like a parallel to this, and Butte has
only copper ore. Still she has a population of

ABOUT 50,000 PEOPLE jj \
Our ore supply is gold, the most attractive of all the metals, a metal the j.

glitter of which attracts like a load stone, people from the four corners of the | ,

IS earth, and will always attract as long as the passions of greed and gain run | *

rampant in the veins of men. Knowing these fdcts to be true, you must realize
that Juneau is now in her infancy, and to buy real estate here at this time is i
to lay the solid foundations of

A FUTURE FORTUNE
Supposing you had lived in Butte when it was no larger than Juneau,

it might have been hard to convince you that today she would be the great
city she is. Still, if you had bought real estate in that city at that period of her t

development, you would now have an independent fortune. No.doubt you have
seen many opportunities like this slip by in the course of your life. Take ad¬
vantage of the opportunity which now confronts you. Buy a lot in

CASEY-SHATTUCK ADDITION
and be one of the multitude who will be benefitted by the vast development \ e

I in store for Juneau. Don't wait. Don't put it off. Do it now, while you fj j1
have the means and the opportunity. Remember this addition is the only .j c

considerable tract of level land in or adjoining Juneau. It adjoins the water |a
front and is being built up rapidly. Call us up cr see us for an appointment. I I

Shattuck Really Company ;
TELEPHONE 249 CHENEY BLDG. 142 FRONT ST.
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pWoolwear Service!;
| clothes co&s exactly
I what they cost per
WEAR each day. {

:::: The first cost is only a re-

liable guide when you are

p ready to buy the next suit

| Woolwear
I MEANS LONG WEAR

WOOLwiiAE
TEZ «ATTOS*tflOT3 £OT

ii ¦ ij
You will find the WOOLWEAR label |

on our Boys Clothing jp
iortoilts, sizes 6 to 18, with two pairs of knickers ii:

::j: SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

| B. M. BEHRENDS CO. | j
. * .t.T. t ,T 111 . , yf

tTl I I II I"I"1 I I I II III MI III I I

BergmanndiningroomNew Management . Better Than Erer

BRBAKFAST 61OO a. m. to I 1:00 a. m.

LUNCIi - - 12:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. ro.

RATES S1.00 A DAY

BerjJmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GEHRING. Manager

When in Seattlg. Stop
at the Place'for

ALASKANS
It'* Fire-Proof. Modern and Convenient t'

j RATES $1.00 Per Day and Up |

HOTEL BARKER i
CornerPlto and Sixth

J Free Auto Bus Meets nil Bouts mid Trnlns V

C. O. Walston & Conrad Frcodinjr, Props. < {
ALASKAN SOURDOUGHS

j 'Phone 5-9. P. O. Box 673 je
NEW YORK I

j EXCHANGE ||
Henry Olson, Prop.

WINES, LIQU.ORS AND |
CIGARS

j Front and Seward Streets
JUNEAU, ALASKA K

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry nntl Watertight Floors and Col¬
lars. Concrete plain ami ornamental Walls
and Fences. Concrete riblxyl or trr.vcl finifh-
cd Sidewalks and Steps. AH work guaranteed,

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY,
Box 344 Contractor

MINING APPLICATION NO. 01786.

ri the United States Land Office for
the Juneau Land District,

Juneau. Alaska.
April 9th, 1915.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Al-
3ka Gastineau Mining company, a cor-

oration, organized and existing under
to laws of the State of Now York, ant!
tialified to do and doing business as

corporation at Juneau, Alaska, has
iade application for patent for the
fomestcad No. 3 Ibdo mining claim,
urvcy No. 979, which* said claim is
Ituated on the Northeast shore of
astineau Channel in the Harris Min¬
is- District, at Thane Post-Office,
.hicli is about 3% miles Southeast of
ic town of Juneau, Alaska. In l.ati-
ide 58* 61' North, and In I.onigtudo
34* 20' West, and particularly dos
ribed as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 on the
line of mean high tide of Gastinean
Channel, whence U.S.L.M. No. 17
bears South 27° 48' W. -1550.62 feet
distant; thence N. 27* 16' W. along
the said line of mean high tid"
77.50 feet, to Cor No. 2: thence N.
47® 57' W. 105.50 feet to Cor. No.
3; thence N.. 42 ' 57' W. 90.70 Teot
to Cor. No. 4: tlionce N. 38" 08'
E. 314.50 feet to Cor. No. 5; thence

.-.-I-!.."1-fri-rn-m
¦!¦ I-i-I 1-H-K-

S. 62° 52' E. 1306.00 foet to Cor.
No. 6; thence S. 38° OS' W. 355.80
feet to Cor. No. 7; thence N. 57°
18' \V. 215.80 feet to Cor. No. 8;
thence N. 72" 07' W. 3S2.30 feet
to Cor. No. 9; thence N. 79°
07' W. 285.30 feet to Cor. No. 10;
thenco N. 61" 58' W. 49.85 feet to
Cor. No. 11; thence N. 39° 32' W.
143.S0 feet to Cor. No. 1, the place
of beginning, containing an area
of 11.438 acres.

The names of the adjoining claims
are the Homestead Extension patent-
ed lode mining claim. U. S. Survey No.
900, and the Soldiers Additional Home¬
stead claim. Survey No. 1078, both be¬
longing to the Alaska Gastlncau Mln-
ing company, and the Jumbo Millslte,
patented, Survey No. 260, belonging
to the Alaska Troadwcll Gold Mining
Company.
The names of the conflicting lode

claims arc the Jumbo Millslte patent¬
ed, Survey No. 260, the Hunter Mill-
site and the Wow Wow lode mining
claim, Survey No. 994 A & B, all bo-
longing to the Alaska Treadwell Gold
Mining Company.
Tho' conflict between the Homestead

[No. 3 lodo mining claim and the Jum¬
bo Millslte (Inclusive of tho conflict
between the Jumbo Millslte and the
Wow Wow lode mining claim) is de¬
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point S. 38° OS'
W. 6.16 feet from Cor. No. 6 of tho
Homestead No. 3 lode mining
claim: thence S. 38° 08' W. 339.15
feet to a point on line 1-2 of the
Jumbo Millslte; thenco N. 34°
52' W. 50.67 feet to Cor. No. 2 of.
the Jumbo Millslte; thence N.
46° 15' 13. along line 2-3 of the
Jumbo Millslte 328.33 feet to the
plnce of beginning containing an
area of 0.191 acres, but said con¬
flict is not included In this appli¬
cation.

The conflict between the Homestead
No. 3 lode mining claim and the Wow
Wow lode mining claim, U. S. Survey
No. 994-A (exclusive of the conflict of
the said Wow Wow lode mining claim
with the Jumbo Millsite, Survey No.
260) is descrjbcd as follows-

Beginning at Cor. 6 of the Home¬
stead No. 3 lode mining claim;
thence S. 38® 08' W. 6. 16 feet to
a point on line 2-3 of tho Jumbo
Millsite: thence S. 4G° 15' W.
S9.97 feet to.a point on the line
3-4 of the Wow Wow lode mining
claim; thence N. 11" 17' E. 91.65
feet to a point on lin9 5-6 of
Homestead No. 3 '.ode mining
claim; thence S. 62° 52' E. 56.49
feet to the place of beginning,
containing an area of 9.060 acres,
but said conflict is not excluded
from this application.
The location notice of the Homo-

stead No. 3 lode mining claim was
flled for record on Oct. 15. 1909, and
recorded in book 19 of Lodes at page
456 of the Records of the Recorder
for the Juneau Recording Precinct, Al¬
aska.
This notice was posted on the

ground on the 9th day of April.
1915.

ALASKA GASTINEAU MINING
COMPANY,

By B. L. THANE,
Its Agent and Attorney in Fact. ;

it is neiooy ordered tnat the fore¬
going notice be published in tin A'an-
kn Daily Empire, a newspaper of gen¬
eral circulation, published at Juneau.
Alaska, for a period of 60 days.

C. B. WALKER.

First publication, April 22, 1915.
Last publication. June 22, 1915.
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l.es, They're Here
A Big, Fresh Shipment of.

%

Victoria
Chocolates

at that same big bargain price.

40c tfie Box

Tbe Iteliablo Rcxall Store.

i:DR.H. VANCEf
| OSTEOPATH|It Rooms C and 6 Malony Bldg.
.{. Consultation and Examination 1!
X Free. Phono 2U2- *|
X Graduate American School of \]
V Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo.
t 8even years' active practice.
X Office hours, 9 to 12 m. 1 to 6
I p. m., or by appointment. v

f- l-'-r- l ; K~-- £

tVIrs.F. M. McLean. Electric Treatment
S Rheumatism, neuralgia nervousness,

paralysis. Indigestion, asthma, catarrh,
lumbago, kidney und liver diseases,
cold, cough, etc, treated with vibration
and pads, electric blanket. Ofllce in
Seward Bldg, No. 201-213. A

KAKE MAIL ROUTE
Schedule In Effect April 1 io Nov. 30. J015

The E. A. IIEGG rails every Monday at So'Clock
a. m. from Younit'* Float, atepptdr at Douclnr.
Taku Harbor. I.imwtone; Snettiidinm, Sumdum.
Windham Bay. Five-Finrer Llirht, Fanrhaw and
Kn .. CAPT. I». MADSEN.

Concrete Chimney Blocks!
Double-Lock- Eire-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-

Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)
... 12xH in. Flue SxR In.
SBWlfaHln. 8x8in.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next toCoIe'a Expre««

a .;. .;. .j. .;. .r. 4. a .j.4.

M. S. SUTTON +
Architect ?

113 Decker Bldg. ?
<. Phone 111 Juneau, Alaska ?

.!* ^ -5-

THE NOBBIEST LINE OF
\ SUITINGS

I have ever purchased for spring
and summer wear have Just ar¬

rived. Come iu and look them
over. F. WOLLANC. Tailor.


